
Angi�'� Caf� Men�
27 The Square, Aberdeenshire, United Kingdom

+441339880009 - http://www.facebook.com/angiescafetarland/

A complete menu of Angie's Cafe from Aberdeenshire covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Ruby Griffiths likes about Angie's Cafe:
Had a great lunch here in the centre of Tarland. Nice home made soup and a toast. All reasonably priced.

Finished off with great cake and coffee. Excellent choice to stop here. Lots of GF and vegan options, all well
labelled. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical
limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What Mia Jackson doesn't like

about Angie's Cafe:
We stopped for a snack.Food and surroundings looked lovely. Menu had what we needed . Pity the service was
non existent despite only other tables occupied and one other couple waiting as we were. Staff were either out of

sight in the kitchen or...chatting to other customers. We were walked past on about times with no
acknowledgement we had come in . If we’d have been assured someone would be with us in a few minutes...

read more. At Angie's Cafe in Aberdeenshire, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can eat as much
as you want pamper, Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the comprehensive selection of various
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. Most courses are prepared in a short time for
you and served, In addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot

drinks here.
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Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Fres� Juice�
CARROT JUICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Toas�
TOAST

EGGS ON TOAST

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHOCOLATE

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

TOSTADAS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 9:00-16:00
Monday 8:30-16:30
Tuesday 8:30-16:30
Thursday 8:30-16:30
Friday 8:30-16:30
Saturday 8:30-16:30
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